29) Allocation to location (large-scale business)

**Description**
Each year, the ERI (Netherlands Pollutant Release & Transfer Register for individual businesses) records the emissions to water and air of around three thousand individual sources. These are generally large businesses, but they also include wastewater treatment plants and airports. Emissions of these sources are allocated directly to their locations. The greater part of the information is based on the mandatory annual environmental reports (the electronically filed eMJV). Data on airports are provided by the Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research (TNO), data on sewage treatment plants by Statistics Netherlands (CBS).

*Example map 29: CO2 emissions from large businesses*
Institutes involved
TNO, CBS, Netherlands Organisation for Industrial support (FO-Industrie)

Currency of distribution basis data
2014

Background documents
Droge, R. en ten Broeke, H.M.
Emissies van individuele industriële bedrijven
TNO rapport TNO-060-UT-2012-00756
TNO, Utrecht, 2012

Netherlands Emission Inventory (2008)
Industrial and communal sources: industrial water emissions, individual facilities